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   TH ERMODYNAMIC S •  Chapter 15
Historically, thermodynamics has been 
explored in ord er  to increase the efficiency of 
the early steam engines. Thermodynamics 
is a field  of study that deals with energy 
transformation in a system (normally gas) 
and thermod ynamic p rocesses to change 












Chapter 15 •  THER MO DYNAMICS 
LE ARNING OUT COMES
 You  sh ould  be  abl e to:
￿ • ￿Distinguish￿betw een ￿therm od ynam ic￿w ork￿d one￿on￿the￿
￿ system ￿an d￿work￿d on e￿by￿th e￿system .
￿ • ￿Sta te￿and ￿use￿th e￿first￿law ￿of￿therm od ynam ics,￿Q = ∆U + W.
In tern al Energy, U
• ￿ The￿internal￿energy￿of￿a￿system￿is￿the￿su m￿of￿energy
 content of the system.
• ￿ The￿internal￿energy￿of￿a￿system￿is￿d ue￿to￿the￿motion￿of￿
 the molecu les.
• ￿ By￿kinetic￿theory￿of￿gases,￿the￿internal￿energy￿is
 d ependent on its temperature only.
• ￿ The￿system￿can￿increase its internal energy by absorbing
￿ heat￿or/ and￿work￿done￿ON￿the￿system￿by￿the
 environment.
• ￿ The￿system￿will￿decrease its internal energy by losing
￿ heat￿or/ and￿work￿done￿BY￿the￿system￿to￿
 its environment.
Work  D one, W
• ￿ Work￿is￿done￿when￿there￿is￿a￿change￿in￿volume￿of￿the
 system, W = p∆V.
• ￿ The￿w ork￿done￿is￿p ositive￿if￿the￿work￿is￿done￿BY￿the
 system when it increases its volume.  
• ￿ The￿w ork￿done￿is￿n egative￿when￿the￿work￿is￿done￿ON ￿the
 system by reducing the volume of the system.
• ￿ For￿a￿change￿in￿volume,￿∆V due to a constant pressure p, 
￿ the￿work￿done,￿W = p∆V.
Heat, Q
• ￿ H eat￿is￿the￿thermal￿energy￿that￿flows￿w hen￿there￿is￿a
 d ifference in temperature.
• ￿ H eat￿flows￿from￿higher￿to￿lower￿temp erature￿region.
• ￿ H eat￿is￿positive if it flows into the system.
• ￿ H eat￿is￿negative when it flows out of the system.
